Mi Sophia: A Romantic Novel
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Profreader: Clearly I need a good one!


Warning this is an erotic novel featuring the romantic and sexual relationship between a 24 year old man and an 8 year old girl. This novel is complete fiction. Any relation to real life events or people is pure coincidence. If this subject matter bothers you please stop reading. If you feel the need to tell me it bothers you stop, remove your pants and place your head firmly in your rectum. If after this you still feel the need to tell me, expect a childish and petty yet witty retort about your small minded and pointless view.


Prelude:

This will be a very long novel and as it would be in real life (IMO anyway). So, as such, it will start off slow. If you’re looking for a quick flap move on. If you’re in the mood for a romantic tale between a man and child that’s well written (maybe, we'll see) grab a glass of wine or a bottle of beer and settle in.

Also comments and future plot ideas are welcome as long as they fit the same themes, ie no rape or nc stuff. This is planned for at least 5 chapters. If there is much of a response I will keep writing until I run out of ideas.



Chapter 5: Spin Spin Spin



It was yesterday that I had to watch her walk back a crossed the street and spend a rather lonely night alone in my bed. I had spent almost the whole day in a panic, "What if she tells her mom or friends what we did." Every time there was a knock at my door I panicked thinking it was the police or worse, Sven and whatever he could brandish as a weapon. Just before the end of that day Sven’s secretary asked if I could meet with him real fast. It had taken all my courage to walk
through his office door. But as I entered I saw he was smiling and pouring us both drinks, "It's final, we now own a 46 branch bank in Norway" he said. Relived all I could do was muster a sort of half smile and raise my glass with his. We were perhaps the only bankers in all of Scandinavia that preferred Vodka I thought to myself, downing 150ml of Stoli Elite. "Are you ok, you look pale today" he asked. "Just a little under the weather" I replied turning to look out his window. "I'm sure Sophia had a little to do with that, she can really wear a guy out". Smiling I thought to myself "You have no idea".



Most Mondays after work Sven and I head to a small pub by our homes and discuss plans for the week. However he would be staying very late with the lawyers to finalize the purchase of the bank so I headed straight home. Pulling into the driveway I checked my rear view mirror hoping to catch a glimpse of Sophia but seeing nothing I felt a little depressed as I slowly climbed out of my car. With the garage door closing behind me I headed in, killing the alarm and checking my home phone for messages dropped my brief case and laptop bag on the couch and went off in search of food. In the kitchen I started the poke threw the cabinets wondering what I was in the mood for when I heard a knock at the door. "Oh Crap, it's the police" I thought. For a brief second I debated on making a run for it but figured I could still talk my way out of it, running would just make me look even more guilty. As I opened the door my heart almost leap out of my chest as I saw Sophia standing there in her white coat, jeans, brown boots with the tops covered in fur and a really cute snow cap, her hair in two braids poking out the back. All I could do was smile and stare, I never expected her to show up on her own. "So, you going to make me stand out here all day?" she asked looking inquisitively at me and rocking on her feet. Quickly stepping to the side I ushered her in and closed the door behind her, turning back she grabbed my left hand in hers and started to pull me towards the couch. "I told mum I was coming over to play with Shrek" she said as she sat down right next to me on the couch. "You won’t believe what Anna did today..." as she continued my mind wondered, transfixed on her perfect blue eyes. I had no idea who Anna was but I was happy to hear about it. She talked as thou we had been friends for years. She was still going on about her day not letting me get in a single word as I put my arm around her and she laid her head on my chest. After a few more minutes she finally stopped and looked up at me saying "Anyway, how was your day". "Well, I started out by checking my email, then I filled out a few forms, then some more forms, then sorted those forms. After lunch I check a bunch of other peoples forms and met with your dad". "Your days are kind of boring" she added sitting up. "I also spent most of the day thinking about you" I said smiling at her. She quickly smiled back and put her head on my chest again as I kissed her forehead while gently rubbing her back. After a minute I suddenly realized what I was in the mood for. "A big fat juice steak" I blurted out. Pulling away she looked up at me bewildered and asked "What are you on about?" "It's BBQ time babe, have you eaten yet" I asked standing up. "You must be crazy it’s still snowing" she replied. "Bah so I will put on a sweater and borrow your cute boots" I replied. Giggling she said "There is no way my cute boots are going to fit your bus size feet, you’re just going to have to get your own". "Fair enough but if we are going to BBQ we need some fresh steaks, grab your coat while I ring your mum. 


A quick call and it turns out she was hoping to go out with her friends tonight and asked if I could watch Sophia till Sven got home. Quickly agreeing we were on our way out the door. As we waited for the garage door to open she swung her hips sideways into my leg and said "so mister how about you let me drive". Laughing lightly I replied" you mum would kill me". As she closed the door she looked over with a mischievous smile and added "Mum would kill us both if she knew what we have done". Smiling myself I backed out and after we got about three blocks away I stopped and said "well what are you waiting for hop, over here". Excitedly she clamored over the center console into my lap. I raised the steering wheel as she gripped it like she was going fly out otherwise. Since she could not quite reach the petal I handled the gas and brakes as we started slowing on our way. At first she was having trouble keeping it straight mostly due to bad aliment after I had my snow tires put on and had a hard time judging how much to turn in the corners but she quickly got the hang of it. As we pulled into the store parking lot it was mostly empty with no cars near us and covered in mostly compacted snow. Quickly gunning the gas forcing the rear axle to step out she yelped not knowing what to do. Grabbing the wheel I corrected it then force it to slide out the other way as she let out another big giggle, "Faster" she yelled. As I zipped by a light pole I forced it to really start to spin going around 3 times before I got the drivers front tire to stick in place while I did a giant donut. She was just letting out a long "wooooooo" till I finally let it slide out. As another car entered I figured I better stop. Pulling up next to a small blue BMW near the front of the store I popped the door open, letting her slide out first. 


Quickly making our way to the back of the store she said "I have to use the bathroom". "Ok meet me in the meat section" I said as she headed off. I had just found two perfect stakes when I heard her running up behind me turning I could see a look of panic on her face. "Marco you have to help him" she said breathing heavy. "What, help who? What’s wrong?" I asked following her. "Jakob, I saw his dad drag him into the bathroom and I can hear him hitting him". Still confused thinking his dad was yelling at his son I was not sure what I was going to do. But when I entered the bathroom there was a man grabbing a small boy by the hair. The boys face was very red and his nose was bleeding a little, his face had a look of horror. The man still had his fist raised up as if he was going to hit the child again. Standing in the doorway I said with out looking back "go to the front of the store and ask them to call the police" before letting the door close softly behind me. The man was still watching me then yelled something at me in language I did not understand. I simply replied unbuttoning the cuffs of my dress shirt, "If you touch that child again I’m going to drown you in that toilet". Letting go of the boy’s hair, I could just smell the beer on him. "Kid get out of here" I said calmly as the man was sizing me up. As I watched the boy leave I could hear the rustle of the man rushing me, quickly turning I ducked under a wild right hook. Catching him hard in the liver, I leaned back up and crossed with a left hook catching him squaring in front of his ear dropping him to the tile. Stepping back I added "Little harder than beating up on a little kid hu". With his legs trembling he started to stand as an employee came bursting  through the door. Slight distracted he tried another cheap shot. That one he paid for as I caught the front of his exposed throat with a hard strike then quickly kicking his knees out as he fell back hard against the wall. Not wasting any time I rolled him onto his stomach and ordered the employee to fetch some large zip ties. He was still muttering in language I could not understand as the employee returned with the zip ties. With his hands and feet binded for good measure I stepped out of the bathroom and I could see a pair of police coming through the front door and being pointed my way. "How the fuck am I going to explain this" I thought... 


Turns out the police had many run-ins with the man and the boy was his step son. Once the police were done questioning me I made my way up to the front where I could see Sophia consoling the boy. When a man grabbed my shoulder and said "Sir, thanks for your help. My name is David, I am the manager here, your daughter was saying you’re going to be BBQ'ing tonight. Don’t get much of that this time of year but your steaks are on me". It sounded as thou he was almost panicked and not sure what to do. Seeing no reason to correct him about Sophia I thanked him kindly. "The police have rung the boys mother she should be here shortly" he added. Thanking him again I made my way over to Sophia, but seeing as she was still talking to boy I let her be for a few minutes  till a woman who was clearly his mum come through the door. Sophia said a quick goodbye then walked silently over to me and we headed out the door.


On the way back Sophia broke the silence asking "Why was his dad doing that?" "No way to know, some people always feel fighting is the best way to solve things" I replied. "Did you hit him?" she asked. "I gave him a chance to settle down but he wanted to keep fighting and I had to stop it" I replied. She looked over and added "Well I hope you beat him up, Jakob is new at my school and some of the other girls make fun of him because he does not speak Swedish very well, it’s not really fair". "Babe, you did a really good thing today". I said brushing the hair out of her eyes and smiling. As we pulled into the drive way I could see Sven was still not home yet. "Well we are a little behind but still plenty of time for steaks" I said hoping out of the car. Running up the stairs she let out a quick "Whoohoo".


"Can I light it?" Sophia asked as I sprayed lighter fluid all over the coals. Handing her the giant red lighter I backed up as the whoosh of flames licked the cool night air. Both of us in coats and boots standing on the back pouch shivering. "Ok time to prep the meat, you want to help?" I asked. Quickly nodding we made our way into the kitchen. Grabbing a few different spices I laid the meat out on wax paper as Sophia dragged a chair over next to me and slipped on my apron. It was way too big for her but she looked adorable so I said nothing. As I directed Sophia on what ones and how much I saw Sven pull into his driveway and make his way towards my house. Motioning him from the window to come in he met us in the kitchen and upon seeing Sophia in my apron let out a small laugh. What the heck are you two up too. Sophia just continued with her duties and said as if he should know "We are getting ready to BBQ steaks so I am prepping them". "You’re always welcome to join us Sven" I added. He gave her a quick tickle as she giggled and turned to hug him. Well I would love to join you but it was a long day and I think I am going to go to bed early. Turning back around Sophia added "Yea, I would be tired too if I had to fill out as many forms as you". Doing my best to keep a straight face Sven looked at me inquisitively before saying "Well just send her on home when your all done, see you in the morning Marco and goodnight honey" Sven added kissing her on head. She mumbled a reply I could not make out then picked up a wooden mallet and gritting her teeth started to beat the steaks like she was trying to chop wood. Since Sophia did not bring up the incident at the store I decided I would keep it to myself as well since I was not sure how Sven would feel about me betting up a guy in a bathroom.


After a short time on the grill and we were both making are way to the couch. Turning on the TV I could hear her start to tear into her tin foil covered potato as I flipped through the channels stopping on a rerun of Eva och Admin. Plopping down next to her we tore into our food. I had pretty much cleared my plate but she was only able to make it part way through hers before she plopped back exaggerating how she was about to burst. Then let out a burp before looking over and giggling at me. Her face was covered in a mix of 11 herbs and spices, potato and BBQ sauce. Smiling I knew I was not much better. "One roll of paper towels coming up" I said heading into the kitchen. As we both finished cleaning up she crawled into my lap. Putting my arms around her we finished watching the show. When it ended she flipped over so that she was straddling me then without saying a word she kissed me long and hard. Slowly flipping her head to the other side she stuck out her tongue and slowly kissed me again. She was leaned up to reach my head and I had her pulled hard against my chest as I let my left hand wonder down to her soft butt gently cupping it as I licked up to her ear and slowly sucked on her ear lobe. I could feel her trying to rub her front my chest as our lips locked again. Her soft tongue was like silk in my mouth. As she started to suck at the base of my neck I pulled her tight just licking her ear. Returned to my mouth I could feel the nails on her fingers digging into my back as she pulled her self tight to me. Suddenly remembering her mom could show up at any moment I lift her up still kissing my on neck and carried her to my bed room. Not bothering with the switch we crashed onto the bed with just the light from the hallway spilling in. On my back she was stretched out and her legs were wrapped around my left leg, slowly grinding her crouch. I ran my fingers up her back gently then back down under her jeans grabbing and cupping her ass. She suddenly pulled back and pulled her sweater and shirt off all in one motion as I almost ripped my shirt off. Fliping her over so her back was on my chest I started to gently suck on her earlobe and rub my hands down her chest not stopping till I was cupping her whole crouch threw her jeans with my right hand while my left kept her pinned down. Moaning and lifting her butt trying to rub herself on my hand I let my left had undue the button of her jeans while my right unzipped her jeans and I slid my hand over her hot mound. Cupping her whole vagina again I sunk my middle finder deep between her soft folds getting, feeling her wetness on the tip of my finger before slowly rubbing it up and down. Gently kising on her neck and licking her ear lope my hand softly rubbed her cunt. After a few minutes she started to yank her jeans madly down then rolled over whispering in my ear "please lick it again…" as she sucked on my ear lobe while I rubbed her butt before spinning her around and pulling her cunt down on my mouth. The instant my tongue touched her cunt she grabbed my rock hard penis through my jeans. Her extremely red cunt and the feel of my tongue between her perfectly smooth lips was making more horny than ever. Flicking my tongue back and forth on her clit I quickly gave it a quick sucking then licked from her clit down to her vagina before, licking all around it, kissing the inside of her legs and trying to stick in her vagina just a little. All the time I could feel her undo my jeans. As I went back to quickly flicking and licking around her clit I felt her little hand wrap around the base of my cock as her right hand cupped my balls as she slowly jerked me off. I almost came right there in her face as I went after her clit with a furry. I could feel her vagina pulse as I used my left hand to gently rub around the rim of her anus. Her legs were flopping all over the place as she tensed and relaxed. As she sped up the tempo on my cock she suddenly leaned forward let her little tongue wonder over one of my balls. "Oh my God, where the fuck did she learn that" I thought. She was letting out quick sharp moans and her breathing was really ragged. When she suddenly grabbed my cock as hard as she could and I felt her whole body tense up. Sucking hard on her clit and rubbing it between my lips as she let out a load grown.  Just as her body started to relaxed I felt her wet mouth slide gently over the head of my penis while her right hand gripped the shaft firmly and her left hand played with my balls. "OH GOD DAMN" I thought to myself. As she worked more of it into her mouth I leaned to the side and see her working on it. The feel of her soft wet lips sliding over the head of my penis. That was all it took, not wanting to scare her I pulled it out of her mouth and started to jerk off pointing it away from her face. But she was having none of that, she slapped my hand away and took even more into her mouth sucking hard and fast, up and she went, gently scraping her nails under my scrotum. I could feel her teeth just gently scraping the sentive underside of my dick. It was all i could do as I grab her ass and practically exploded in her mouth, dick pulsing I could feel her mouth filling up. Still quickly rubbing her hand up and down my shaft trying to take it all till her mouth was full and she quickly swallowed before leaning down to suck on my cock some more, slowly milking every bit out. Leaning down she slowly on my tentacles still slowly jerking me off I was practically ready to pass out after the hardest orgasm I had ever had. Both of us exhausted she spun back around and curled up on my chest, both her legs wrapped around my left leg. I could feel her warm and still wet cunt on my leg as I slowly feel asleep, my hand gently rubbing her butt.





